COMING SUMMER 2021
PORT ADELAIDE, SA

WHO WE ARE
For those who seek an experience unlike anything

BRINDaBELLA SAILING offers customers

the unique opportunity to experience Australia’s
most iconic Maxi Yacht Brindabella. Since 1993
Brindabella has influenced the Australian sailing
scene. Her extraordinary scale, unique and classic
design together with an unrivalled racing history
has given her a reputation as one of Australia’s most
loved and admired yachts of the last three decades.
Famously known as The People’s Maxi, we are
bringing Brinda’s to the people. We are asking
you to join us as we transform this historic piece of
history from an elite racing yacht into an accessible
sailing experience for the wider community.
While safely carrying up to 30 guests we will offer
day sails in the waters around Adelaide - focussed
on true sailing experience that will be both life
changing and unforgettable.
The day will begin with a comprehensive safety
briefing, boat familiarisation and an history of
Brindabella. The day will conclude with guests
being pampered with great food & hospitality by
our amazing crew, sharing tales of the day, as we
cruise back down the Port river to our dock.
Weekdays will serve the small business and
corporate sector. Those that are yearning for
something a little different and exciting to take
their teams or customers on. Non gender specific,
non alcohol focussed good old fashioned fun
and excitement. Without doubt the best way to
reconnect work from home teams.

else Adelaide has to offer. Be connected and empathetic
with the ocean environment, thrive when learning about
history, enjoy the adventure but also enjoy the creature
comforts of modern amenities, a safe and luxurious
sanctuary underdeck, gourmet food and fine South
Australian wine.
We will also leverage special events, mothers/fathers day
cruise, boxing day cruise, Port Lincoln race week, outreach
programs, unique weddings, sunset concerts on the river
or an intimate day on the water for two. How about a
unique transfer to your prestigious accommodation on KI?
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